
  LOMBARD RALLY BATH 2021. THE UK’S 
First and Premier Historic Rally Tour with Special Stages. Celebrating 45 years 
since the Lombard Rally first came to Bath, with stars and cars from the era.  

22nd to 24th October 2021    

 

Following the success of Lombard Rally Bath 2018, the huge spectator interest 
in 2019, plus 2020’s truncated event, we have returned to more social events. 
Sadly, Bath Racecourse is not available as it is being used by the NHS as a main 
COVID vaccination hub. 

The Friday formalities and evening get together will take place at Badminton 
School in Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol BS9 3BA, with a short run out to two 
tarmac stages in North Somerset, run in the dark, between them. Saturday 
start will take place at Badminton School, the cars returning there on Saturday 
evening also, before the Rally Dinner is held at the Marriott Royal Hotel on 
College Green in Bristol BS1 5TA.  

The Saturday route will depart from the School to be otherwise confined to 
Gloucestershire and West Oxfordshire. There will be visits to former Lombard 
Rally Stately Home stages, before the main spectator event where two 
different stages will be set out. Here there will be demonstrations and displays 



of cars, plus other attractions to keep spectators interested and on site rather 
than following cars to other stages which will be more difficult to control. 
Following lunch and two stages at another former special stage venue at Great 
Tew, the route will continue, in all at least twelve stages, before returning to 
Bristol in the evening, where the cars will be parked overnight. The Sunday run 
has been replaced by ‘Friday in the Dark’.  

 

A limited number of guest places will also be available at the Rally Dinner, plus 
six tables of ten will also be available to purchase on a corporate basis.  

 

We look forward to again welcoming you to the longest established and 
premier rally revival demonstration event held in the UK. 

 

COVID-19 Precautions: Whilst the Organisers hope that by October 2021 the 
2020 changes will be a thing of the past, we must caution that changes to the 
Social Events may again be necessary. We have booked the Saturday Dinner 
into a suitable property, which allows for social distancing, if necessary. 
However, this will again allow for the attendance of guests and our normal 
evening rallying entertainment.  

It is also possible that other precautions will have to be taken during the event 
to keep entrants and marshals safe. 

Entry Costs including the Friday Evening Buffet, Saturday Lunch and Dinner, for 
a crew of two, entry and full payment by March 31st 2021    £490.00 

As above, but entry and full payment by July 31st 2021     £540.00 

Entries after 31st July at £540 with payment due in full. 

Saturday Run only with no social events or ‘Friday in the Dark’    £350.00 
payment required in full with this selection.  

 



Hotel packages, staying at the 4 Star Marriott Royal Hotel on Friday Evening 

and Saturday Evening, in single rooms      £280.00 

At the Marriott Royal  in a Family Room containing two double beds on both 
Friday and Saturday            £360.00 

The hotel offers a multi-storey car park on site for safety.  

Alternatively, other hotels are within walking distance, the Ibis Central offers 
two nights on Booking.com from around £200.00 for instance. Please contact 
us for other recommendations.        

A non-returnable deposit payment of £100.00 will be required to reserve your 
entry. Please add a £25.00 deposit, per room, for the Marriott Royal Hotel.  

 

Rally car hire is again available from £1000.00 for an Escort Mk2. 

 

NOTE  -  Trailer Parking is available near the start venue for both Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Motorhome Parking will also be available.  

 

Entry and Hotel Booking: 

 

Driver 1 Name…………………………………………………Telephone Number………………….. 

Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………..Email……………………………………………….. 

Driver 2 Name…………………………………………………Car…………………………………………… 

Please select: 



Friday dinner, ‘Friday in the Dark’, Saturday Entry and Dinner £490.00…………….. 
before 31/3/21 

Friday dinner, ‘Friday in the Dark’, Saturday Entry and Dinner £540.00………..….. 
if after 31/3/21 

Saturday Run only, no Social Events or ‘Friday in the Dark’  £350.00………………… 

 

I will want to bring………...guests to the Saturday Dinner at a cost of £60.00 per 
person - all dinners and lunches are included for drivers one and two 

Please contact me to discuss the purchase of a Corporate Group table of ten at 
the Saturday Dinner.…..……………. 

  

I will want to use a Hire Car, please contact me to discuss……… 

 

Hotel Packages: 

Friday and Saturday Nights in a Single Room at the Royal Hotel…………..…Rooms 

Friday and Saturday Nights in a Family Room at the Royal Hotel…..…….….Rooms 

A £25.00 per room Hotel Deposit will be required with the entry, you will be 
asked to pay the balance of the hotel cost one month before the event.  

 

 

 

 

Organised by TN Motorsport, 39 Fairway, Bristol BS4 5DF, UK Telephone(44)07591212391  
email: tim@lombardrallybath.co.uk              web: www.lombardrallybath.co.uk 

Please pay by transfer to Lloyds Bank Sort Code 30=00=01, Account No. 07857368  
Account Name Tim Nash, BIC: LOYDGB21017 IBAN: GB87 LOYD 3000 0107 8573 68 



 

 


